AIIure of the Seqs
January 20 - 27, 201 9

Experience the class of ship that revolutionized cruising, Allure of the Seas@- its groundbreaking design introduced
seven distinct neighborhoods built for ultimate enjoyment. Hop on a classic carousel on the Boardwalko, then watch
acrobats splash down in the AquaTheater, the first amphitheater at sea. Let'imaginations soar in the Youth Zone-the
largest kids'area at sea-or at the Pool & Sports Zone, where you'll find FlowRider@ surf simulators and zip line views.

Unwind with a stroll in Central Parko-a meandering garden lined with shops and fine restaurants-or melt away
stress at Vitality Spa. Jazz up your evening with a Tony Awardo-winning Broadway show, or hit tlre Royal Prodienade for memorable moments with DreamWorks Experience characters and duty-free shopping including Kate Spade.
Join us onboard the ship that changed cruising. Our first stop Nassau Bahamas The capital city of the Bahamas boasts
miles of spectacular beaches and stretches of vivid coral reefs perfect for snorkeling. Shop, dine, and sightseeing, or if
you're aJames Bond fan, visit the British Colonial Hotel, which was used as a filming location for two of the Sean Connery-era movies. Next port we arrive to Cozumel, Mexico One of the top diving destinations in the world for its bright
storybook coral reefs, the island of Cozumel is also home to a variety of natural beaches. A destination for both adventure and romance, Cozumel has a year-round Caribbean climate, untrammeled jungle and abundant nightlife. Our 3rd
stop brings up to the gorgeous Roatan, Honduras From zip-lining to deep-sea fishing to exploring the militaryprotected archipelago of Cayos Cochinos, the Honduran island is a playground for lovers of water sports and ecotourism. Landlubbers will adore the Carambola botanical gardens, touring the Stone Castle Cameo Factory, or exploring the
beaches on horseback. The final port is Costa Maya, Mexico Costa Maya, once a trading post for the Mayan Empire, is
located in the Mexican Caribbean and is best known for its jungles, beaches, lagoons and Mayan ruins. Recent development and modern port facilities are making Costa Maya the perfect port of call. With so many activities, it will be hard
to decide what to do first. Finally a fun filled action packed day at sea returning you to Port Canaveral, Florida.

INSIDE: $1049.00 OCEAN VIEW: $1109.00 BOARDWALK BALCONY CABINS: $1269.00
CENTRAL PARK BALCONY CABINS: $1239.00 OCEANFRONT BALCONY CABINS: $1309.00
Rates are per person, based on double occupancy. Port charges, taxes and rates are subject to increase.
Cancellation penalties apply after 10-10-18 Trip cancellation insurance is available and highly recommended
Valid passports are suggested or a Certified copy of your Birth Certificate and valid Government Photo ID

CRUISE INCLUDES:
* 8 day/7 night cruise *
+ Port charges & taxes *
t R/T Transportation to/from port*
(from select locations)
(minimum passengers required)
* All meals on board *

* (specialty restaurants not included) *
* All entertainment on board *
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DEPOSIT DUE: $350.00 per person at time of reservation
FINAL PAYMENT DUE: October 10,2018
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